Our eProcurement system, CU Marketplace, is a purchasing and payment processing system that enables online shopping, including CU-specific catalogs.

**What does the system do?** Watch our [CU Marketplace Video infomercial](https://www.cu.edu/psc/cu-marketplace-infomercial).

**To gain access to the CU Marketplace:** See [Access and Training Requirements](https://www.cu.edu/psc/policies/access-training-requirements).

**To get to the CU Marketplace:** Log in to your [campus portal](http://my.cu.edu/) and on the **CU Resources Home** tab, click the **CU Marketplace** tile.

**To find instructions** for all roles and activities in the CU Marketplace: Visit the [CU Marketplace Learning Resources](https://www.cu.edu/psc/cu-marketplace-training).
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